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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Please accept for your thoughtful
consideration THE MISADVENTURES OF ARI MENDELSOHN. This picaresque memoir by noted
author and journalist LIONEL ROLFE recounts the sexual and political travails of the irascible,
blacklisted title character, a reporter still harboring his besieged idealistic belief in humanity s
innate goodness and America s dubious potential for good amid a reality of avarice, pragmatism,
cynicism, and materialism. With his usual sharp self-deprecating wit and affable honesty, ROLFE
describes Ari s astonishing array of encounters that run the gambit from the hilarious to the
horrific, from the astute to the bewildering, from the desirous to the dangerous, from the death-
defying to the life-affirming. As he searches for purpose in a life of drudgery and debacle, along the
way Ari must contend with a Military Academy captain with an all-too-avid interests in the students
under his command ; old-time police reporters and the corrupt detectives whom they depend on
for the inside scoop; old Stalinists and labor radicals; the long-established, well-entrenched
defenders of America s conservative, God-loving majority; porn stars and gurus false and true
and...
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This book is great. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like how the blogger compose this book.
-- Pink Ha ley-- Pink Ha ley

It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om
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